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The collision reported below was due to the mutual luss
of visual cuntaet betweert two piluts attacking the same target .
Initially simple, the air situatiun quickly became complicated
and chaotic . The rupid deterioration uf events was due to an
accutnulation of errors none uf which was critical irt itself :
incorrect English phraseology, inadequate cu-urdinatiun between Operatiuns Rooms, the-fact that thc radar altimeter was
not available and less-than-adequate high-altitude visual
pcrformance.

Gocon ~ I

My rnission was to providc dcfcnsivc support to three Kilus,
t]re leader and right wingman of which were teamed up . [
took off shortl 5~ hefore the P atrol after a last-minute eheck

.

with thent .
I climbed out under ,appruach Control and cuntacted the
Of'S Roum un hrcqucrrcy ~~, ntonituring Freyucncy 1 . I
asked OPS whether m } ~ Kilus had taken off vet~
, , the Y said no
and instructed rne to intercept two Bravus . I replied that nty
ntission was to pruvide defensive support fur tlrc Kilos but
that in the meantime I wuuld intercept the Bravos .
The interception tuok place and at the end of the engagement I was "shot" hy one of the L3ravos that 1 saw break away .
OPS then vectored me tu hcading ?00 and advised me that the
Kilus had taken off and were climhin g .

1 made a shallow climhing left turn frum headutg ?00 to
030 and lavelled off at FL 420, full throttle, afterbtrrner on .

ONE COLLISIO
two stories

With ttty heading stable on 030, altitude 4?,000 feet, I saw
three aircraft at 3 :30-4 o'cluck luw, with twu in formation
approximately 10,U00 i'eet below me and thc tlrird urt thcir
left 5,000 feet ab~we thern . They crossed my ilight path fruru
right to left . A few secunds before, the cuntroller Itad repurted
the Kilus' range to be approximately 1S nautical rnilcs . I don't
rementber the other O1'S transrttissions otlrer than that thrre
was a Charlie Bravo at 12 u'cluckJ 1? NM about to intercept
me . At this point 1 established visual contact with my Kilus,
range 3 to 4 NM . I cuncluded tltat another fighter was caming
after rnF, nol to intcrcept my Kilus .
llpun establishurg visual cuntact with the three kilos, 1
altered my heading in their dire~tion appruximately ?Oc~ to
the right . The two air~raft in furruatiun rolled uut of their
turns, and estahlished themselves on headin g 0?0, while the

third one passed underneath nte three tu four thousand feet
below . He reappeared on rny left and turned tuwards me in
a steep, alntust vertical climb . When he was J ust o PP osite me,

approximately fifteen hundred metres away, l bruke towards
him ; we met and passed . Deciding that he posed no further
threat, I broke off' to the right to rejoin the utlrer twu Kilos,
which I had nut lost sight uf, I heard Kilu 3 say uver the radiu,
"I've jtrst lust hirn against thc ground" . Not having to wurry
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about this aircraft fur the montent, l felt 1 could safely continue my manoeuvre .
Suddenly, an extremely violent impact
I proceeded to ntake a left turn of appruximately ?70°,
whiclr put rne witlrin firing range, six hundred metres or so,
but I was not in line . The two Kilos un patrol tightened their
turn a bit and it luoked like I was going tu uvershuot . As I
began to roll out of the turn to climb and renew my attack
from above, I felt an extremely violent impact . . . . and my
aircraft e~ P loded! There was a tremendous white flash which
illuminated the whole instrument panel, and an extremely
violent blast of air engulfed the cuckpit . Ilad 1 lost my
canopy~ I couldn't be sure . lt telt like I was in a nose-down
spin ; the airplane seemed tu be tuming in every direction at
once . I felt another impact and sumething hit nte on t!te head :
it rnust have been the flapping uf the ejeetion control curtain .
the KY ral tried tu g rab it but couldn't raise my left hand
tions of the aircraft were too chaotic . It all happened so
fast . I managed to grah hold of the curtain with my right
hand, I pulled it duwn and bailcd out!
1 was no longer wearing my helmet or oxygen mask . I don't
know whether 1 lost them hefore or after pulling the curtain
down ; the suction in the cockpit prubably tore thern uff. I
dun't rcmember whethcr I had fastened the chin strap of my
head harness before taking off.1 may have,l usually do .

Tlte ejectiun proceeded norrnally : the stabilizer deployed
intntediately and I began falling . l felt a stabbing pain in rny
back, and had difficulty breat}ting . l panted and gasped for
breath . 1 didn't feel culd, however. Still in my seat, 1 tried
to catch rny breath and checked to make sure all rny 1lrtlbJ
were still intact, The Alps were not far away . My parachute
wuuld upen at 10,000 feet and at least the regiun was farniliar
tu rne .
1 tlten got a thrce-quarter rcar vicw uf thc shape uf an airp lane as it flashed b Y me . It was all blackened, as if it had
becn burncd, but it still seemed to be flying . Turning slowly as
I fell, un the uther side 1 nuticed several P ieces of' an air 1~lane

which were falling and soon caught up Wlth me . Seat-man
separation took place as expected around 10,000 feet . Although the opening shock was slight, 1 felt a stabbing pain in
my back . I tried to see whether l cuuld reach the twu quickrelease fasteners on my seat pack despite my pain . I could,
so l d~~ided to wait as lung as P ussible befure releasin g it so

as to minimi~e any pendulum effect .

Continuing my descent, at ahout fi to 7,000 feet I noticed
another parachute north of my position at approxintately une
t110USaltd to fifteen hundred metres, sliglttly abuve me . At first
1 though it was my seat, then saw that it was a man . Was there
an airdrop in progress'? And then 1 finallv realized that I had
J'ust heen involved in a mid-air collision with Kilo 3!
At 3,000 Feet 1 released my seat pack and during the rest
of my descent I tricd to steer nty parachute in the directian of
the only road, a small une, that 1 could see in the area . l was
successful in my atterttpts, despite the pain in rny back, and
landed un the exact spot I had clrosen, between two trees two
metres Irom thc road . The landing shock was nut excessive but
I fclt a sudden pain run up my back which made tne screarn .l
cuuld hcar airplanes circling abave my positiun and l tried to
get up . I drakged myself to my feet and pulled rny paraeltute
uver ontu the ruad, althuugh with great difficulty . 1 spread
it uut in the middle of the road and lay down un the shoulder
tu wait fur help to come . I saw an aircraft directly overhead
and waved to Itim . llc (lew over twu ur three tirnes and then
went away .l was certain th~t he had seen me,

i

Fifteen to twenty minutes later, a Renault 16 pulled up
and two men g ot out . The Y had seen me corne down and had
come to my assistance . One of them went to notify the Gendarmerie and fifteen minutes later the f`iremen and police
arrived, accornpanied by the pilot of the other aircraft with
which I had collided .

Charlie Bravo
Low on fuel, my wingman returned to base . I made a 270°
right turn and assumed a headin g on the urder of 170u as
instructed by OPS . I received further orders to alter my headinQ another 20° to the right, which I did . On the secondary
fre q uenc Y , Fre q uenc y- I ~ 1 heard a Cocon sa Y sumethin K . Although I cuuldn't hear all sides of the conversation 1 gathered
that there were other Cocons airborne . To verifv 1 called in
to OPS askinQ how man Y there were and the re Py
1- was "three

Cocons at 35,000 feet" . I levelled off at FL 300 under their
contrails , establishin B a 0,98 MN .
I figured that a patrol uf two Cucons, probably the ones
the lone Cocon had been waiting for before the earlier engagement, had J'oined u P with him to counter mY attack .
OPS transmrtted therr posrtron to me several trmes durrng
my interception approach . As I still did not have positive
identification, 1 requested confirmation that they were indeed
Cocons . OPS replied in the affirmative and vectored me towards them .
1 established initial visual contact with two aircraft in combat formation at 12 NM . They did not appear tu be in any
rush . Five seconds later, with all previous flight conditions
stable, 1 spotted the third aircraft, closer to rne and in defensive formation relative to the two others . He was fl Y in g slig htl Y
(2,000 feet or so) above the patrol at appruximately 35,000
feet and rnovin g faster than the Y were .
I reported visual contact with three aircraft, rolled into a
relative turn in the direction of the lone aircraft and yelled
"tally-ho" . He went into a climbing turn to the left and, after
deciding that he was no longer a threat to me, I switched on
the afterburner and directed my attack at the twu-aircraft
patro} . They rnade an irnmediate wide level left turn and,
30° after rollin R intu the turn I was 2 ,000 feet heh'n
r d and
below them . On fre q uenc ) ~ 1 I heard, several times, the p atrol
being urdered to continue its turn . I had to get thern befure
the third one came after me . I louserted my harness locking
device to check mY rear sector, While on a more ur less northerly heading, I got off a few short film bursts at 1,200
metres, with the intention of breaking off the combat ma-

noeuvre shuuld the third guy come back . I could still see no
one behind me but heard the lone fighter transmit that he had
lost sight of the group. In front of me, the patrol immediately
tightened its turn, an expected manoeuvre since they had lost
their defertce, which gave me a better shot at them . At a range
of 600 metres , headin g 060 , I was about to start filmin g
when , . . .
A total loss of control
All of a sudden and without warning my aircraft flipped
over to the left and assumed a series of uncontrallahle flight
attitudes which subjected me to high "~" forces . My first
thou 1'ht was that I had lost mY left wing and that mv. aircraft

was hreaking up in tlight . I couldn't see anything outside,
perhaps because everything was happening su fast! 1 managed
to grab hold of the stick and transmit "ejection", but got
no mike return . All uf a sudden, the "g" forces seemed to decrease for a moment and I managed to grasp the upper ejectirnl control and, after bracing myself in position, to pull the
curtain duwn with both hands . I e'ected
successfull Y .
J

The first thing I felt - the blast af air - was qtute talerable,
and this reassured me and prepared ll~e far the shock of initial
separation . Compared with the "g" forces to which 1 had been
subjected, l hardly felt it at all ; indeed I felt a sensation of
calm . I y uickl y let g o of the curtain after feeling a small shock .
I was sittin g hi g h in mY seat and looked u P to make sure the
seat parachute had deployed . My descent was very rapid . All
my equipment was intact ; my visor was down and I was
breathing norrnally in my mask . All of a sudden I saw the
remains of an airplane go by . I placed my right hand on the

first separation handle, ready to take actian should the ground
start coming up at me too fast . 1 waited . Suddenly 1 felt a
shock, my descent was arrested, and I was as if suspended in
mid-air > nu longer in mY seat, with the full Y -de P lo Y ed cano PY
uf my parachute above me .
I looked down at the graund and could see that I was
slowly drifting in a north-tu-south direction towards a chain
of hills, with cliffs . I released my seat pack, the dinghy inflated
~ osed to but be g an to swin g hack and forth rather
as it was su Ep
violently . I pulled down on the shroud lines to avoid the cliffs
but quickly grew tired; my efforts were nut having much effc;ct. 1 was sure I was goinB to fall ri ght on to p of the cliffs .
At abuut 20 metres frorn the ground I jettisoned the dinghy
and pulled duwn on the lines, into the wind . My landing was
nat hard, in a clump of bushes and shrubs .
My dinghy and first aid kit had landed three rnetres away .
1 felt no P ain . I heard the sound of an aircraft, removed m Y
chute and saw a plane circling overhead . Moving out into an
o P en area, I took off mY life J'acket and brandished it to draw
their attention . The plane circled overhead at about 1,500
feet ; 1 was sure they had seen rne. 1 walked down the hill
thraugh a hollow tnwards the valley, where there was a road
and a farmhouse . Fifty metres frum the road I heard a siren
and started runnin~ to flag down the approaching police van
and fire truck . The police told me that another "parachutist"
had come dowtt not far away . For the first time it dawned
u P on me that I had J'ust had a mid-air .
1 got into the van and, as they had said, we came across the
other p ilat two kilometres down the road . with two p ersons
standing nearby .
You're not alone up there!
The figures for Air Furce mid-air collisions between
and 1976 prove it! Consider the following breakdown :
Near a landing field
Low altitude
While manoeuvring
1}igh altitude
While fl Yg
in in same furrnation
While changing or flying in differcnt fonnations
Unplanned formatians
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Other
Error in jud~ment
Inattentiun
Failurc to look arnund
Failure to obey orders
Cumbat
Primary flight, "wings standard" and jet
fi K hter trainin g

1965
10'70
43 .310
23 .3'~.
2 3 .3`~~
G3 .3~Io
13 .3'~a
6 .6'~
16 .6~~
46,6'y
13 .3`l0
30`>~~
10'l
76 .6'r~
73 .~~~~,

Day
10''~
Night
- No, the sky duesn't belonQ to you!
- No, twu is nut cumpany!
- No, the little guy doesn't always get uut of the big guy's
wav
1 t is a sad fact ihat 90~~ of such cullisiuns take P lace in
perfectly clear weather!
Conclusion : Get Your Head Out of the Cockpit!

/
Situation as mcn by CharGe Bravo

Actual cituation
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cor~rtesy of the BSV
o the Fre~lcb arnree de l'air
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with technological advances in the field of meteorology, maintain a viable and healthy Met 'fech trade, and employ metcorologists and Met Techs rnost effectively . The answer, as recarttmended b Y a Stud Y Team com p rising NDH Q and C ornmand
operational personnel, and as approved by the Program Contrul Board, is a reurganilation which will place the CFWS on
a sound fuundation to nteet thc future requirements of the
C'F .
THE NEW ORCANIZATION
What then is this new urganizational plan? Briefly, the cuncept cumprises three main fcatures : the centralizatiun uf the
forecasting funr,tion ; expansion of the empioyment of Met
Tech briefers ; 3nd tlre provision uf rapid and reliable means
of conununicatiun between hriefers and forecastcrs .
Curtudiart F'orces F'orecusting Centres

ln future the CF turecasting function in eaclr uf several
geugraphic areas will he concentrated in a Canadian Forces
Forecasting Centre ICFFC) . Specifically, CFFCs will be
organized thruugh expansiun of the existing facilities at CFWO
Edmontun, ?2nd N~RAD Re g ion Weather Centre North Ba Y~

and the CF Meteorological and Oceanographic C'entre I lalifax,
tu scrve DND hases in the 1'rairie 1'rovinces, Ontariu and Quebec, and tlte Atlantic Provinces, res Pe~tivel Y , with minor

exceptions,
These centres will be equipped with phuto facsinlile cquip-

ment to receive satellite imagery, dedicated teletype circuit
connections to the AES National Teletype Systern, and direet
real-time access to curu p uter- p rocesscd m~teorulu g ical data .

'fhey will be rnanned ?4-hours/day hy meteorulogists to provide specialized furecasts in suppurt of C'F activities within
their designated area . Thcir respunsibilities will alsu include
the provision of guidance inforrnation to the Met `fech briefers
at CFBs ~s listed below, and the issuance uf the uflieial aviation terminal furccasts for those hases which are underlined ;
a . CFFC Edmonton

b . CFFC Narth Bay
c . CFFC Halifax

fur Ldntonton, Culd l,uke, .4fouse
Jar~~, Purtage la Prairie and Winnil~eg

for Ottawa, Petuls~awa, Bugntvllle,
6'alcartier and Chutltartt
for Gagetors~rt,
,5't4rrtntc~r~iclc

Sltearic~atcrr

Where hases are located at civil airf~ields (e .g . Ottawa and
Winnipeg) the terminals forecasts will be isstted by AES
Wcather Centres as at present . Sintilarly, arrangements will be
made for the Prairie Weather C'entre at Winnipeg to issue the
tcrminal forecasts fur Purtage la Prairie,
Although only now heing iruplemented at CF air bases in
Canada, the concept of centralized forecasting was introduced
fuur years ago in 1 CAG, where the mcteorolugists in CFWO
Baden do the forecasting for buth Baden and Lahr air bases,
and pruvide guidance information to tha Met Tech briefers
iit the latter base .

By Mr . R .B . 5aunders
Changes arc~ in the wind fur the ['anadiun Furces Weather
Seltiiee (CFWS) . Already in weather offices at CFBs Moose
Jaw . Cold Lakc and Ldrnontun, Met '1'echs are giving weather
bricfings fc~nnerly pruvided by ~ivilian duty forecasters . llere,
und at other bases acruss Canada, a majur rcurganizatiun of the
CFWS is being put into elfect .
Tc~ understand the extent of these rhanges and the need fur
them, it is necessary tu review brietly the cumpusition of the
CFWS .
Tlte~ Cvrradiarr Furre.ti~ Ib'eathc~rSc~rvice

A~ CF ;~ircrew are well aware, the meteorolugical suppurt
at CF hases is provided hy the CFWS . This Scrvice is maintained and u I ~erated under cou Perative arran f; cntent~ wllereb y~
tlle llepartment uf the Environment, thruugh its AtmuspJleric
l:nvirunment Serwice ( ;1ES), is the source uf professiunal
meteorulogists, meteurolugical equipment and must uf the
communi~atiuns for the CFWS . Teclrnician staff of ihe CF1US
are military personnel who are provided by the CF as members
uf the MOC 1 _' 1 (Met Te+vh) trade . It is the need tu ensure
fully ef~fc~tive cnployrrlent of the meteorologists seconded to
DND, and of the military Met Techs, in rueeting C'F meteurologi~al suppurt requirements, that has reccntly triggered the
reurganization uf the CFWS,

The Secc~ndc~d C'iviliun lbleteornlogist
Since the early sizties, the meteorulogist seeunded to DND
has not becn utilized in the same manner as his counter~art
1
in AES . While the AES meteorulogist Iras been wurking full
time as a forecaster and has been acyuiring skill in thc use of
ADP techniques in the furecasting role, the DND meteoralogist has been continuing to serve hnth as a furecaster, unaided by a local computer, and as a hriefer. His geographical area
uf resP onsibilitv. has been smaller, F enerallv,
. than that of his

4

AES cuunterpart and much uf his time has heen spent in
briefing, a functiun which is the responsibility of technicians
in an AES weather affice . Because of the difference in res p unsibilities, the forecaster pusitiorls in AES were reclassif`ied,
in 19~5, at a hi gher level than man Y uf the forecaster 1~ositio~rs
with DND . Thus sea~nded positions at many DND bases have
hecome increasingly unattractive tu meteorolugi~ts,

Thc ,~tililitart~ ~ti~eteorvlogicul 7~clnticiurt

Similarly, utilization c~f the full putential uf the rnilitary
meteurulugi~al teclutician Ira~ fallen belund that uf Iris civilian
counterpart . Although AES Presenlatiun Terhnicians have
been providing wcather briefings at civil airfields for many
years now, the CF Met Techs qualified fur we ;rther briefing
duties Irave heen emplc~yed in that capacity unly lu a very
limited degree, primarily in HMC Ships and at a few locations
ashore . This situation has rcstri~ted the develupment of the
Met 1'ech tradc, and was re}iorted in the ORCDP Advisory
Paper MOC I _' I as a source of serious dissatisfactiun .

Thc~ Cost vJ~ TecftttoluXy
But tlle CFWS has encountered yet another prublem
tlre increasing ~ust uf rnaintau~ing compatibility with the
Canadian weather forecasting system as AES acquires the products uf new techrwlugy . As new but expensive techniques in
data f ~ro~essin g , remote sensing b Y satellites, and the field ~~f

Weather briefing - ole style (Does anyone know
their names? 1

,

~w~. +~
~ ; a :~~ :
{+.d :~

Weather briefing - new style - at CFB Moose Jaw,
where Sgt G . Chow is shown imparting weather
advice to LCoI T .A . Lyons, BOpsO and Capt T .M .
Kemp DIBFSO

comrnunications are incorpurated into weatlrer uffice routines,
it has beeome tuu expensive to acquire the necess~ry eyuipment for the CFWS as long as virtually every CF air hase has
its osvn,/'orec~ast uifice .

REASCINS FOR REORGANIZATfC1N

i

Some mcans had to be found tu enable DND to keep pace
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and

Under the new organization, huwever, not all CFWOs in
Canada will de P end on CFFCs for g uidance and forecasts.
Because of special circttmstances, CFWOs Comox, Trenton
an~ Grcenwood, as well as the CF h1ETOC Centrc Esquimalt,
will continuc to retain a forecasting capahility .

The Rnle nl ~~bfet Tecfr 13rie1ers

With a few exceptions, weather briefings in the reorganized
CFWS will normally be given by Met Tech hriefers . CF Met
Tzchs, aRcr a number of years of weather observing experience, are given apprupriate training, in accordance with the
MOC l? 1 trade specifications, to qualify them for weather
briefing duties . ln this role thcy are much mnre than ntere
readers uf weather reports and forecasts . Their understanding
of synoptic and physical meteorology and knuwledge of
weather-influeneing factors, such as tc~pography, enable them
tu explain mcteurulogical events in terms of the associated
physical processcs .

Although not qualified to issue or amend forecasts, Met
Tech hriefers can adapt, or elaborate on, forecast information
and, of course, will c~btain updated weaiher infonnation and
guidance from lheir associated CFFC whenever neeessary .
At each CFWO except Torcmto, Met Tech briefers will be
working under the direction of an cxperienccd mcteorulogist
who, as Base Met Officer (B'~1et0), will he responsible for
supervising the weather office programs and for providing
professional meteorolugical consultation .

Cf~f~'C' - CFWU Cmirrrunicatiurrs

To facilitate the effeetive ftutctioning of the new system,
appropriate arrangements are heing made for a rapid and reliable means of communication between tlte CFFC and its
dependent CFWOs . For exantple, a dedicated tclephone
link has been provided hetween Fdmonton and Mouse Jaw to
enable protnpt commtutication on meteurological problems,
the timely provision of additional guidance by the forecastcr,
and the speedy transmission of reports an significant weather
pltenurnena in the lc~cal area by the hriefer . At must bases, tltc
assignntent of appropriata priorities on existing facilities will
ensure acleqtrate telephone contact hetween forecaster and
brici'cr .

IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
The reorganiration is alrcady in progress . On 1 Ocinber
1977, the CFWO at CFB Fdmonton was ufGcially redesignated
as the Canadian Forces Furecast Centre Edmontun (CFFC Edmonton) and bcgan issuing all terminal and special forecasts
for CFf3s Edntonton, Cold Lakc and Mouse Jaw, The res I~onsibility for tttet briefings at these hases is guadually beirtg trartsferred from the duty rtteteorolugist to th~ Met T~ch briefcr .
the full transitiun tu hc ct~m pleted b y~ 1 Januar y 1978 .

Sclrcclulrcl C'Ircrrr~c~s /i~r I cI7~~'
Effective 1 January 197?~, the _'~nd NC)KAD Kegion
Weather Centre will he redesignated as ('FF(' Nurth Bay and
hegin providing g,uidance ,rnd speci ;rl fc~recasts tc~ CFBs Petawawa and Ottawa and terminal forecasts fur C'I B Petawawa .
The rcsponsihility I'ur mct hriclings al Nurtlr Bay and Ottawa
will be tr~nsferred tu Met Tech hriefers un a prc~gressive basis,
with full changeover to be effected by I April 1975 . (Met
Tech hriefers have been providing service at Petawawa for
many vears now) .

Alsc~ effective I ,April 1978, CFF(' Edmunton will assurne

its full CFFC responsibility for CFBs Portage la Prairie and
Winrtipeg, except that the official terminal forecasts for these
hases will be issued b Y the AES Prairie Weather Centre . The
responsibility for met briefings at Winnipeg and Portage la
Prairie will be transferred to Met Tech briefers on a P ro gressive
hasis during the period I April to I July 1978 .
Between July and December 1978, CFFC North Bay's res Ponsibilities will ex Pand to include the P rovision of terminal
forecasts and support for CFBs Bagotville, Chathatn and Valcartier. Also during this period the CF METOC Centre, Halifax
will he redesig nated as CFFC Halifax and will assume its full
responsibility for C'FB Shearwater and CFB Gatetown, includin g the issuance of terminal forecasts. B Y the end of the Y ear,
the full transfer of hriefing responsihility from the duty
rneteorologists to the Met Teclr bricfers at thc above CFBs
will be completed.

The Sixth
Sense

ScJteduled Charrgcs J'or 1979
The change ta the new organization at CFB Summerside
is scheduled for the first quarter uf 1979, as CFFC Halifax
assumes its full responsibility for that base and thc Summerside Met Tech hriefers commence their briefing duties .
Thus, hy April 1979, the CFWS reorganization, as currently
authorized, will be campleted . With few exceptions, the reqturements of CF aircrew for weather briefings at CFWOs will
be fulfilled by Met Tech hriefers, fully supported by and
receiving forecast guidance from a CFFC .

EhFI:C'T OF RGORGANI~ATI4N QN SUPI'QRT TQ CF
One of the basic principles laid down durrng the stuclres
lcading to the reorganization of the C'FWS was that there must
not be any reduction in the standard of meteorofogical service
to the CF . All of the changes mentioned above have been
designed with that principle in the foretront .
Ct~ Met Tecll briefers are highly qualified for the weather
briefing role, and are unquestionably capable of providing
excellent briefing services as evidenced by their work in tIMC
Shi I~s, at CFB Tc~ronto and at Lahr, and on s P ecial assi g nments

in support uf SAK and MOBC'Oh9 activities . In addition there
is the fact that these Met Tech briefers are supported cantinuously by the dedicated forecasting unit of a CFFC, cornprising a group of experienced meteorologists who are ahle to concentrate on CF weather predictiun problems, with the assistance of new technulogical developrttents which could ttot be
prcwided to each DND forecast office undcr the old organizatiun .
As with rnost reorganizatiuns it is expectcd there will be
a penud oi transrtlon and acl_lustment ; however, wrth the
cuopcration uf all conrcrncd, thc rcorganized CFWS will not
unly maintain a high yuality of service to the Canadian Forces,
but will do su through the challenging employment of Met
Techs and meteorolugists to full potential in their respective
roles .

i

There may be those who will dispute the hypothesis, but it
has been said that seasoned helicupter pilots possess keener
f7ying instincts than other fliers . There may be a case fur disagreement. But record books hulge with accounts of daring
missions, performed under seemingly non-survivable circumstances, in which the chopper pilot and his crew returned
unscathed .
Low level missions with minimum navigation equipment,
piek-ups in pitch black jungles, shattering ground fire
these
are a few of the obstacles surmounted by helicopter pilots in
South East Asia alone . There are many cases - unchronicled
for ohvious reasons - in which reckless pilots on routine
training mission pushed themselves and their fragile machines
to the limit - and somehow lived to brag about it .
Instinct? Just plain luck? Or is there tnore to it than either
af these ohscure tenns imply . A noted reporter once observed
that helicopter pilots seertt different from their fixed wing
counterparts . He characterized them as introverts - whereas
other pilots are extroverts
brooding, while their fixed wing
buddies brandish smiles of confidence . The reason, he surmised, is that chopper pilots are conditioned hy their environrnent to assume that if something critical hasn't already happened during their flight, it soon will . This reporter was implytng, posstbly wrthout realizing it, that helicopter pilots ftave a
kind of `sixth sense' which often alerts them to impending
danger, ldentifying this sixth sense as the sign of an introvert
might be a little rash, however, since many helicopter pilots
are rather famous for their extroverted antics .
An old wives' tale? Like the hunter who clairns the ability
to think like his prey, or the fisherman who `reads' the water
to find the big anes, few veteran helicopter pilots are likely to
rnaligrt the existence of such a phenomenon . Participants who
survive any type of potentially hazardous endeavour seem to
develop such instincts - the high wire performer, the professional automobile racer, the bullfighter, The arttount of
danger involved very often helps determine the degree of such
an instinct . Certainly all pilots
not just helicopter pilots
are imbued with the sixth sense potential.

exist, the prospect of explaining how it is attained is another
matter . What are the ingredients of this unusual quality'? Do
helicopter students who have passed their first check ride
suddenly find themselves ordained with such powers'? No one
has yet ventured to define all of its ingredients . f}owever,
there is little doubt that experience plays a great part in it .
Natural powers of observation, deductive powers, common
sense, and judgement are all involved in this phenomenon .
And certainly a most essential ingredient is knowled g e
of
the aircraft's lirnitations and thc operating procedures required
to fly it effectively . Without this knowledge, there would be
no pre-determined point at which a sixth sense could be
triggered,
How many times have helicopter pilots broken off a routine
manoeuvre simply because `it didn't feel right', and subsequently discovered that their bird had develuped a serious
malfunction? How many others have ignored the warning
signs during urgent missions and averted tragedy by ihe skinof-the-teeth? How many more who `had that feeling' didn't
make it back?
Sounds, vibrations, handling characteristics - all of these
have a sp ecial meanin g to the helico P ter P ilot who has the
experience, knowledge, and proficiency to detect their meanrng. These factors seem to be part of the sixth sense and may
be decisive during critical low level missions .

Whi1e it is not difficult to imagine that a 'sixth scnse' does

Courtesy MAC Flyer

But it may he more visible in helicopter pilots sirttply be,
cause their f7ving ertvironment rc,quires
constant vigilance and
split-second decisions at low levels . In this respect, helicopter
flying probably relates closer to the old 'seat of the pants'
tlyntg than anythlng the Alr Force otfers, And thrs presents
challenges and temptations
low altitude, low air speed, and
a machine whiclr its pilot may feel a part of - similar to those
facing pilots of the upen cockpit era .
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First indications that this instinctive warning systetn is
about to trigger may be a feeling of uneasiness in the pit of
the stomach, a cool sensation down the spine, or a tug of conscience that says `don't do it' . Most often the sensation passes
quickly and, sometimes, is overlooked until too late . The sensation doesn't always indicate impending disaster . It may
simply he an indicator that sorncthing unusual is happening
or about tn ltappen .
How ]ong does it take to Rain the 'experience' necessary for
this instinct'? Many pilots never attain it . Some violate its effectiveness by disrcgarding the warning signals it emits . Pilots
whu are forturtate enough to develop this feeling, whether iC's
called 'sixth sense', 'common sense', or 'flying sense', are a
step ahead nf their machine to start with, Used effectively,
this phenrnnenon can be a life-saver . Disregarded in favour of
harnstorming tactics or other personal whims, and it becomes
a5 Irllpotent as a flaunted safety rule .
,
Corttbrned wrth se,lf-drscrplrne,
profrcrency, and a sense of
personal responsibility, this 'sixth sense' could be your guardian ant; el .

~ Sr-row
CAPT G .E . STE11'ART

MCPL R .N . PRINGL[

On 20 March 1917, a civilian Cessna 172 registration CGNYV piloted by Nr. Ken Bimm of Rexdale
Ontario was safely recovered at CFB Trenton following a pilot initiated "Mayday" .
The aircraft, with two adults and two children on
board, was on a VFR cross country flight from Pembroke to King City, Ontario . During the flight the
pilot encountered a severe snow storm with low
cloud bases and reduced flight visibility . The pilot
declared an emergency after he became disorientated
and eventually lost .

On initial contact with the pilot, Capt Stewart,
the terminal controller on duty, determined that the
pilot had approximately 100 hrs flight time and no
instrument qualifications . He also determined that
the aircraft was not transponder equipped and that
it had no navigation equipment other than a compass .
Radar was alerted prior to handover but no target
return was observed, No bearing could be obta~ned
from the lost aircraft on the tower VDF equipment .
Capt Stewart then asked the pilot to fly a heading
of 180o and to maintain visual reference with the
ground . Some minutes later the pilot reported intercepting a river at which time Capt Stewart advised
the pilot to follow the river southbound, advise of
any heading changes, and to call out any significant
buildings, bridges, towns, etc. As the pilot followed
these instructions Capt Stewart by map reading and
through his knowledge of the local area, was able to
determine that the pilot was following the Trent
River and was just south of Campbellford Ontario.
Capt Stewart instructed the pilot to continue following the river and when the aircraft approached the
Frankford area a target appeared on radar. When the
aircraft acknowledged passing Highway 401, Trenton
radar assumed control for vectors to the aerodrome.

MCpI Pringle, the radar controller on duty, made
three attempts to vector the aircraft for a visual
landing at Trenton . On the first two atternpts the
aircraft was visible to vehicles on the ground but the
pilot wasn't able to spot the runway . The pilot broke
off the third attempt when he began to experience
engine problems. On each attempt it was evident that
the pilot was not familiar with radar procedures and
was reluctant to follow directions, Finally, MCpI
Pringle was able to win the pilot's confidence and on
a fourth attempt, an hour and twenty-two minutes
after the emergency was declared, the pilot sighted
the runway and the aircraft landed safely,
In this emergency, standard procedures for recovering lost aircraft were of no use . The techniques
that were used were developed by these two individuals as the emergency progressed and were undoubtedly responsible for the safe recovery of the
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Corporal Flerning's alertness and display of initiative in finding and subsequently conscientiously
tracing the fuel leak to the source undoubtedly
averted a very hazardous situation .

gave him confidence and he appeared to settle down .
The aircraft was radar identified seven miles north
of Qualicum, B .C ., heading toward the land mass and
higher mountains . MCpI Munroe determined the
pilot's compass was not functioning correctly, and
that he had no IFR experience and he had never done
a PAR approach . Enroute to Comox, MCpI Munroe
explained to the pilot how to fly a No-Compass PAR
approach . The weather at Comox was 700 feet
scattered, 1,200 feet overcast, two miles visibility in
light rain . However, because of the cockpit layout,
the pilot could not wipe the windscreen dry, therefore his forward visibility was nil . Using plain and
simple terminology, MCpI Munroe literally talked the
aircraft right down to the touchdown point . To quote
the pilot "I didn't see a thing until I passed some
green lights and landed",
Master Corporal Munroe's correct assessment of
the serious predicament and his cool actions undoubtedly saved a valuable aircraft and more importantly, a human life . His action exemplifies the
contributions made to flight safety by resourceful
personnel of the Canadian Forces .

R1CPL ! .B . MUNROE

CPL W.W. BROWN

The pilot of a Twin Piper civilian aircraft enroute
from the USA to Parksville B .C ., with a stop over at
Vancouver, found himself lost 30 minutes after
departure from Vancouver . He was also encountering
other problems, therefore, he wisely called for help .
Comox RATCON answered his call and MCpI Munroe
was assigned the task of locating the aircraft and
recovering it, The pilot was in cloud, experiencing
moderate rain and turbulence . He had internal
cockpit problems as well : his defogger refused to
function, thus his forward visibility was reduced to
nil and his aircraft controls were very stiff to operate .
At this point he appeared quite agitated and excited
over the radio but MCpI Munroe's calm manner soon

During an evening shift, while 2CFFTS and Snag
Crew were working a heavy night flying schedule, Cpl
Brown suggested to Cpl Buell that they investigate

aircraft and the four souls on board .
C'PL G .W . FLERIING
On 15 March 1977 Corporal Fleming was carrying
out a special inspection on CF116826 . Upon removing the right hand auxiliary drive system panel,
he found an excess of fuel pooled in the immediate
area . Checking further he found that the interconnecting fuel manifold line was leaking .
He informed his supervisor, who in turn requested
an aero engine technician to inspect the problem area .
Upon further investigation an "0" ring between the
afterburner rnanifolds was found to be unserviceable .

The area that this leak occurred in is quite inaccessible and not part of the maintenance check . Because
of the relatively small amount of fuel found in the
area and the inaccessibility of the area this leak could
easily have gone undetected in which case it would
have progressed to a major rupture .

CPL K .L. BUELL

Tutor 114125 was plagued with 20 intermittent
left and right main undercarriage "unsafe up" conditions from the 7 Dec 76 until 23 Mar 77 . During this
time every conceivable undercarriage cornponent had
been changed, the aircraft hydraulic system had
been flushed and seven air tests were flown serviceable for this snag . Because of the persistent nature of
the snag, the aircraft had flown only a total of 57 .7
hours during that four month period, the rest of the
time remaining in the hangars unserviceable for
undercarriage repairs and de-snagging procedures .

114125, disconnect undercarriage hydraulic lines and
flush them through separately, Upon removing one
line and setting it on a bench they noticed a ball
bearing approxinately 1/8 inch in diameter fall
out . The ball bearing was small enough to be forced
into a restrictor and act as a "check valve", shutting
off hydraulic pressure to either the left or right main
undercarriage actuators,
Cpl Brown and Cpl Buell had not been associated
with this snag since 7 Dec 76 and had not been tasked
with de-snagging it because the aircraft was already
turned over to another snag organization for repair .
The initiative and dedication displayed by these
two NCO's resulted in the repair of an annoying snag
which was extremely difficult to diagnose, Their
professional approach, expertise and trade knowledge
is to be commended .
Had this condition not been detected many manhours might have been required to cure the problem
and because of the intermittent nature of this snag,
this condition could have persisted with potentially
disastrous results .
MCPL J .R . QUINN
While installing project instrumentation on a Sea
King Helicopter, Master Corporal Quinn noticed
evidence of chafing on a hydraulic line . Closer inspection revealed that the line was almost worn through .
The worn hydraulic line was the return line on the
sonar reeling machine and if this line ruptured,
complete utility hydraulic power would have been
lost . The location of this chafing could also have
caused a fire had the line worn through .
Although M/Cpl Quinn is a Communications
Systems Tech, he recognized the hazard posed by this
worn hydraulic line and ensured that the situation
was rectified thereby making a positive contribution
to flight safety . His professional attitude and devotion to duty are to be commended .

MCPL J .D . MLLANSON
Master Corporal Melanson is an Air Transportation
Instructor with 4261T) Training Squadron . On 21
April 1977 MCpI Melanson was the designated
loadmaster on a Cosmopolitan aircraft on a scheduled
domestic flight .

Cpl W .W . Rrown
Cpl K .L . Bucll

MCpI R.N . Pringle

Capt G.E, Stewart

MCpI E .B . Munroe

.

Cpl G .W . Flettting

MCpI J .R, Quinn

MCpI J .D . Melan~on

r

While completing the pre-takeoff check at CFB
Moose Jaw, MCpI Melanson detected the presence of
a dry, overheated water tank located in the rear
washroom . If this condition had remained undetected, an in-flight fire could have resulted .
The discovery of this potential hazard is noteworthy in that a check of the area is not normally
conducted during short enroute stops . In addition
MCpI Melanson had held the CC109 "Operational"
qualification for only four months, his primary
aircraft being the CC130 Hercules,
Master Corporal Melanson demonstrated unusual
care, interest and diligence,
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CPL P.'11 . PETERSON

clearly point to an exceptional job being done .

While performing a preflight inspection on a
CC130 aircraft Corporal Peterson's attention was
attracted to what appeared to be a flaw on the left
rear main wheel rim . Examining the area carefully he
thought he could detect a hairline crack . Reporting
his suspicions to his supervisor, the wheel was removed and non destructive confirmed Cpl Peterson's
diagnosis - an eight inch hairline crack was identified . Cpl Peterson's discovery of this defect is an
excellent example of attention to detail, personal
initiative and professional competence .

CPL J . NOLET

Cpl Peterson's thoroughness resulted in the elimination of a flight safety hazard that could have
resulted in catastrophic wheel failure and serious
damage to the aircraft .
C :~PT K .C . HUR1b1EL

h1AJ J .M. AKNOLU

While carrying out a mutual training flight during a
GCA approach, Major Arnold, captain, and Captain
Hummel, first officer, discovered that the right main
landing gear would not extend on their Tracker
aircraft . Several selections were made with no results .
The emergency gear lowering system was used but the
gear remained up . Every attempt was made to extend
the year including high "G" manoeuvres, but to no
avail . As a result, the decision to land wheels up was
made .
All preparatory steps in the checklist were accomplished and the aircraft was then flown in for a
smooth, wheels up landing . The aircraft was quickly
evacuated and the fire department applied suppression foam to decrease the fire hazard .

Major Arnold and Captain Hummel are commended for their calm reaction to a serious inflight
problem . Their timely request for advice from ground
personnel to help solve the problem, and finally a
very professional landing resulted in minimal airframe
damage .

CPL A .Q . HOUNSELL
While carrying out a primary inspection on Hercules 330, on 18 December 19J6, Corporal Hounsell
was releasing the brake pressure, and while he was
depressing the co-pilot's left hand brake pedal he
heard a scraping noise from under the floor. He also
noted that the pilot's left hand brake pedal was not
moving . He investigated further and found that the
crossover cable between the co-pilot's and pilot's left
hand brake pedal had come off the pulley . Had this
not been detected it could have caused a brake to
lock on, sometime during the next mission .

Functional checking of the brake system by releasing the pressure and depressing the pedals is not
an item called for on the primary inspection . The fact
that Cpl Hounsell went beyond his PI level, noted
what at first appeared to be just minor scraping
noise, took the initiative to investigate further by removing a pressure panel and getting assistance,

Cpl Nolet was on detachment to St John's Newfoundland in support of 880 Sqn operations . During
the post flight inspection of a Tracker aircraft after a
surveillance patrol, he discovered that the exhaust
stacks of numbers two and three cylinders of the
starboard engine appeared to be loose, A closer visual
inspection revealed nothing out of the ordinary,
however Cpl Nolet decided to investigate further,
Upon removing the clamps by which the exhaust
stacks are fixed to the cylinders, he discovered a
crack approximately four inches in length in one of
the manifolds . The aircraft was immediately grounded and appropriate repairs carried out.
Cpl Nolet's attention to detail in performing more
than required for a post flight inspection and his
perseverance and initiative after having discovered a
peculiarity resulted in the identification of a very
serious defect . His actions prevented a potential in
flight emergency with associated risk to alrcraft and
alrcrew .

Prr ~ .A . iioc :~rv

Whlle perforrnlng an overstress check on a CF104
aircraft, Private Hogan detected an unusual odour,
Further investigation (extraneous to that required on
the overstress check) by hlm revealed the rernalns of a
blrd on the engine inlet guide vanes . There was no
external indication that the aircraft had suffered a
bird strlke nor was the pilot aware of it . The subsequent inspections revealed no engine damage ; however, Pte Hogan's alertness, initiative, and professlonalism in the perforrnance of his assignments, as
shown on this occasion are worthy of service wide
recognition .
MCPL R W . .ARDI5TRONG
Following an unsuccessful attempt by Edmonton
Centre to vector a lost and disoriented VFR pilot
who was caught in I FR conditions to a safe landing at
Edmonton Municipal Airport, Namao Tower was
requested to assist . Namao weather was reported at
600 feet overcast and eight miles in light rain . An
emergency was declared, crash trucks positioned and
Master Corporal Armstrong, the GCA Controller,
accepted control of the aircraft from Edmonton
Centre .
Master Corporal Armstrong vectored the aircraft
for a GCA approach to Runway 29, but had to break
off the approach before the aircraft reached visual
conditions . A second approach was set up for a long,
straight-in approach with a rate of descent of 300 feet
per minute . Despite some noticeable pilot apprehension, MCpI Armstrong's calm and confident instructions dispelled any tendency to panic and the pilot
successfully set the aircraft down at the 7,000 foot
marker approximately 16 minutes after the handover .

PO Faulkner WO Big~s

PO Hobeck

MCpI L . McLeod

MC P I R.W . Armstrong
Cpl A .B . Hounsell

Capt K.C . Hummel

Pte J .A . Hogan

Cpl J . No(et

Maj 1 .M . Arnold

Cpl P.M . Peterson
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w
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The pilot was not I F R rated nor was the aircraft fully
equipped for IFR operation .
Master Corporal Armstrong had successfully
handled a similar emergency 10 days earlier when a
pilot with less experience than the one in this incident had to be recovered in weather of 300 feet
overcast and one mile in fog .

In both emergencies Master Corporal Armstrong's
confident, composed and professional performance
prevented a serious aircraft accident in which the loss
of life would have been virtually certain . In this
respect his effective action contributed significantly
to Flight Safety in general and at the same time,
reflected great credlt on the Canadian Forces .

PO F~ULKNER
PO HOI3ECK
WO QIGGS
During a normal three Sea King fly past practice at
sea, Petty Officer Faulkner, a passenger in number
two aircraft noticed what he thought to be unusual
movements of the "beanie" on number three aircraft's rotor head . He immediately advised the
co-pilot of the aircraft in which he was passenger,
who in turn advised nurnber three .
Simultaneously Warrant Officer Biggs on the flight
deck and Petty Officer Hobeck on the flag deck of
HMCS ALGONQUIN observed the same irregularity .
They immediately took action to advise ship's controlling agency and air department personnel of their
observations . This initiated the steps for emergency
flying stations . Consequently the ship was closed up
at flying stations and ready to recover the helicopter
within record time .

Upon receiving radio warning from number two
aircraft the crew of the third Sea King declared a
PAN, carried out an emergency landing and shut
down aboard ALGONQUIN . Elapsed time between
PAN and shut down was less than three minutes .

High accident potential existed in the fact that the
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loose "beanie" could have caused de-icing wiring and
hydraulic lines around the rotor head to break hence
affecting the control system, or could have broken
loose and struck the tail rotor .
The professional and conscientious actions of these
three individuals contributed to the expeditious and
safe recovery of the aircraft . A possible serious
accident was confined to a minor incident .
It is noteworthy that two of these personnel have
jobs not associated with aircraft, and further emphasizes the fact that everyone can contribute to
fliyht safety .
MCPL L . ~1CLEOU
Master Corporal, the Spectrometric Oil Analysis
Program Monitor, received the laboratory results for a
normal sample drawn from a T-58 engine installed in
a CH 124 Sea King . Results indicated an abnormal
increase in wear metal content and the lab recommended that a sarnple be taken after the next flight .
MCpI McLeod felt that more immediate action was
required and, after consultation with the lab and
servicing section, recalled the aircraft from a mission
in progress, ordered a special SAO+ sample and restricted the aircraft from further flight . Results for
this sarnple showed no adverse trends and, again, the
lab recommended the return of the aircraft to service .
Nevertheless, MCpI McLeod approached engine bay
personnel for advice on possible sources of the wear
metals in question and then chose to order an inspection of engine oil filters and magnetic plugs . Examination revealed microscopic chips, too large for
detection by SAOP, and the engine was removed for
investigation . Results confirmed incipient failure of
Number one bearing which would eventually have
ended with an in-flight engine failure .

Master Corporal McLeod's detective work was
beyond the administrative nature of his job and
averted a possible flight incident .

1

CONTROL,
SUPERVISION
and
FLYING
.
No aircraft accident, however clear-cut the ultimate eause
and blame, is dtre to a single failure or failing. Many interrelated facrors form a chain which leads to the final event .
But one fa~tor that is almost always present is inadequate
control or supervision of some aspect of the flight . Titerefore,
it will do no harm to remind oursclves o( what we mean b Y
"Control & Supervision of Flying" and uf the responsibilities
in this arena which authority carries,

14~I1~9T IS tT?

What do we mean hy the words "cuntrol and supervisiun?" By contrul we mean tu direct and regulate . By
supervision we mcan to ovcrsee, to watch over imaginatively
and intelligently . The two are thus cumplimcrttary and are an
essential part of the vocabulary of all who are engaged in flying . For not only must thuse in authority control and supervise their subordinates but we tnust all, individually, c~ntrol
and supervise, regulate and watch our uwn actions .

Let's look at this more closely. Supervision is the means
by which we ensure that all those under our cummand carry
out their duties correctly and efticiently ; but we must supervise in such a manncr as not to appear to interfere unduly ; not
to get so immersed in the dctail of the task as to deny the
proper responsibility of' those whu have dclegated powers .
1,vcryone needs supervision-the pilot new to the squadron, the experienced operations officer, even the squadron
commander and those ahove him. Some people are lucky
enough tu be able to supervise without much cunscious
effort, hut the majority of us ntust work Jtard tu acquire the
skill. The degree of skill which an individual attains wil) de'`

pend to a large extent on the help and supervision he himself
has received in the past .
Most aspects of our tasks are governed by urders, regulations, standard procedures and other instructions . We hope
they are all clear and concise because orders and the like
are there tu be cumplied with fur specific reasans, nut because of arbitrary whims on the part of some supervisor . Some
people in inunediate authority seem to think that the mere
existence of an order exonerates them frorn ensurirtg that it
is complied with . These people are often heard to cry, generally after an accident, "we have a regulaliun against that and
he (he being the unfortunate pilot or aircrew rnemher) signed
it and 1 have his initials to prove it ." This is not leadershih, nor
is it proper control and supervision uf flying .
llnless we are sure that an order has bcen carried out, how
can we be sure that our suhsequent actions are based on
proper foundations? Some people think, tuu, that to comply
with lhe letter of thc law is sufficient . But there is ntore,
much more, to it than that . Consider a slrtlple training mission,
First, the task is laid on, the participants selected artd briefed,
the flight plan is computed, tlrc Ilight is authorized, iluwn, and
finally the crew is dehriefed . All uf this is very straightforward,
hut all tou ol~ten the task selected is the yet unfilled sequence
on the training chart . The briefing makes liberal use of such
glih phrases as "line-up and take-off will be standard . Any
questions''" There being none, authori~atiun consists simply
uf a signature on a clearance, and the debrief a casual check
that ihe mission was accomplished and another signature on a
hastily prepared grade slip fur the flight records .
But, did the authurizing authority know the capabilitics

of the crews involved? The limitations`' Was he aware of their
strengths and wcaknesses befure the tlight? Did he relate the
task to the weather, satisfy himself that the crew fully understood the rules, check the flight plan and ensure-by a thorough debrief-t}tat lessuns were learncd from all aspects of
the flight? Such cunsideration of the factors involved in every
flight is by no means automatic and many serious accidents
testify to the fact that no small number of officers in Positions
of trust and responsibility did not consider these things .

NO 6ti' IS 1 T OBT,91:'VED?

~ften, investigations reveal that past failings have been
condoned or fallowed b Y no more than gentle wrist sla P s
when it was obvious that more severe disciplinary aclion
should have been taken. Each case, of course, is differant
and rnust be treated on its merits . The degree of remedial and
corrective action required will, in general, depend on the
seriousness of the failure . What g ood to detect a failure if
nothing is done abuut it ; it is pointless to make orders and
then fail tu enforce them . lluw often has a minimum altitucle
for, say, an aerial demonstration or tlyhy, been laid down
unly to be contempttrously ignored'? Either severe disciplinary action should havc followed the failurc to cornply
with the order, ur the order should have been changed prior
to the flight .

,

The authurity tu urder a flight carries with it an absolutc
resportsrbrlrty to supervtse . The need for those who authorrle
flights to consider the tlying experience, capahilities and qualifications uf the airerew can ncver be taken lightly, Whether the
flight is to be advanced training by an exceptional pilot or a
simple training exercise by an inexperienced student, the per'~
s 0 n 0 rderin~~ that t7rf,ht
nn r st be certain that thc, task to be
performcd is not beyond thc capability of tltc individual
rrlvOlvel~ . !f it is clear from thc cvidcncc of an accidcnt invcstigation that an individual was bcing cxtendcd bcyond his limits,
how much souner should this fact have heen spotted and
remedied-hy his supervisor''
A particularly vulnerable phase in a pilot's career comes
in the early stages of his first squadron tour when he is being
trained to become a praductive operational pilot . lndividuals,
even of apparent equal ability, progress at different rates ;
incxpcrienccd piluts gencrally do not admit to thcir limitations, even if they know thenl, and some will have had difticulty ruaking the grade or will have exhihited potentially
dangerous traits in their first months in the squadron . Crews
need very close supervisiun if their self-confideace and skills
are to be developed without at the same time overtaxing their
ability and cunfirrning bad habits . lt is tragic that this care and
protection all too frequently are found rnissing .

WHO rVh.~l:'DS IT'

I

An all encomhassing answer might he "who doesn't''"
That, however, is oversirTtplification . Inexperienced or below
average pilots are not thc only unes in necd of supervision .
Many accidents due to grass breaches uf flying discipline
such as low level "huzz jobs" or "shining the fanny" types
involve [~ilots of acknowled 6~ed abilit Y and skill who are oc-

casionally in supervisory positions thernselves . Informatiun
on thc motives fur this surt of behavior is limited hecause
not many survive the accident . Nevertheless, the resulting investigation all too frequently turns up evidence wltich indicates a lark of essential supervisian .
An oft reheated remark is to the effect that the pilot or
crew cuncerned wcre normally bcyund reproach and that thcir

s
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lapse was cumpletely out of character and, therefore, inexplicable . Investigation, however, often presents an entirely
different picture of the people involved, much more in keeping with the final result . Quite clearly the accident was not
out of character at all. Those responsible for supervisiun and
contrul simply did not know the real character of the people
involved, or even worse, chose to ignore known failings .
Bad habits, bng standing persurtal antagonism and past
hlatant disregard of orders and regulations all too often come
to light only when it is too late . Piluts and crews are not
Jekylls and Hydes who change their personality as soon as
they step into an aircrafl, They are quite norrnal human beings whose behavior is fairly predictable once their basic
personality and character is recognized . To supervise effectively we must know those who work for us . The close contacts
of our profession enable us to observe our suhordinates much
more closely than our civilian counterparts can and thus we
have a better opportunity to understand their motives and
actions,

l~aHY IS IT ES,SF..NTIA I :'

The United States Air Force needs men of character, of
spirit and initiative . But we alsu need them to be skillfull,
thoughtful and responsible . We cannot afford the brash young,
or old, loner. There simply is no place for him . The young
and inexperienced need the help, guidance and influence of
the older and tlte rttore ex P erienced . To check and restrain,
to direct, guide and oversee demands that those in authority
understand and know the men and women for whorn they are
responsible . This, simply put perhaps, is the solution to our
problcm. It is not an casy solutiun ; indeed it is must difficult
and is common to all supervisors at all levels of managentertt
and in all professions . But skill in it nrust be acqrcired. For
unless we continually study our subordinates and strive
always to know them better, we will not know their capabilities, their strengths and their weaknesses . And without
this knowledge how can we hope tu propcrly and responsibly "Control and Supervise Flying?"
*
cnirrtesy Aerospace Safety

TALK A130UT SHEAR!
The DC'-10 at 0'Hare Airport was waiting for takeoff
clearance when tower advised the crew to expect sume severe
wind shear at S00 feet on climbout . Here's the captain's
accaunt of what happened ;
`'At 300 feet 1 began to increase my airspeed to 180 knots,
40 knots above V?, expecting turbulence and wind shear . As
we went thraugh S00 feet on climb, our airspeed dropped
instantly to 13S knots - a 4S-knots decrease in heavy turbulence, The nose was lowered to level flight and it was quite
some t1111e before we gained V ~, and even more time before
we could climb .
"The point of this is that even though I was expecting a
drop in airspeed 1 was shocked to see it drop so fast for so
lung . I la~ I bcen climbing at V?, plus ten knots in this condition, lowering the nose to level flight would not have been
sufficient to keep from stalling, and there was not enaugh
altitude to swap for airspeed . I have floWrl through wind
shear many tirnes but I have never seen so great a change
over such a shurt vertical distance . I am sure glad tltat 1 was
expecting it ."
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beacon tuned in and I'll clirnb another 1,000 feet and home in
on it . If I'm not visual at the beacon I can do an approach
there" . [n other words, the same principle the single-engineaircraft pilot applics, or should apply, to always having an
ernergency landing plan for use if the engine quits. Note that
the same type of emergency action plan is applicable to both
the low contrast situation or to a sudden encounter with
instrument fligltt conditions at low level due to low cloud or
fog.
We can now address the first point hriefly . The position
that human factors are not involved in any accident where the
low contrast phenomenon has been a contributing cause can
surely~not be supported . Any aircraft will tly perfectly well in
the low contrast situation. lt is the hurnan component that
fails. }f there is an accident under these conditions, then it
is f~ilot-caused and, therefore, there is human factor involve-

-

and the humazz
factor in

helicopter

oper~t~oz2s

ment . The hurnan factor conce Pt is often misa pplied . Does one
need physiological or psychological impairmertt of a pilot to
identify hurnan factor involvement? It is suggested that there
is huatan factor involvement whenever the situation to be
coped with exceeds the design specifications of the fully-tit
and normal human, functioning at a maximum level . These
considerations are very important in helicopter operations
because the fact is, that many helicopter operations are routinely canducted at, or outside of human dcsign limitations
and, within the state of thc art, satisfactory utilization of helicopters cannot be realized otherwise . Flelicopter pilots should
never he intimidated by their jet-jock colleagues . It's official
now ; EOK a few feet off the ground or with rotur tips brushing
the trees is 'high performance t7ying'!

r

Recently we had a tragic helicohter accident when a pilot
of a Kiowa (OH S8) attempted a classic 180 degrce turn at
verY law level under `whiteout' conditions . Part wa Y into the

turn, the arrcraft struck the surface, was demolished and all
three occupants died . The accident investigation revealed two
things worthy of our consideration . First, the investigating
flight surgeon concluded that human factors were ~zot involved
in the accident ; and secund, it appeared from aircrew statements lhat many helicopter pilots had an incumplete understanding of the `whiteout' phenomenon,

i
i%

How dues one copc with a low contrast situation'? The first
and best solution is to recognize the hazard and avoid the condition . If you do sttunble on such conditions the only 'out' is
to go on the dials immcdiately, climb to a safe altitude on
instruments and then sornehow get yourself to a place where
VFR tlight can be r~sumed safely, or go sornewhere where you
can da an instrument a pP roach and landing . Since this ohviou5ly can be easier said than done, the best approach is one
of avoidance . Helicopter pilots as a group are at signifieartt
risk of encountering this phenomenon because they routinely
fly VFR at low altitudes, in r~latively isolated areas, with little
or no weather infonrration and often with cunsiclcrable urgency for rnission-completion . They have the added disad-
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by Col R. W. Fassold
vantage of often being poorly qualified or current in instrument flying and may he in an aircraft marginally equipped
for instrument flight . }f a sudden encounter with the low
conirast phenomenon results in spatial disorientatiun, the
helicopter pi(ot is faced witlt one of the most hazardous situations to be encountered in flying, i .e . immediate and successful transition from VFR to IFR in a critical phase of flight in this case close to the ground . A 1K0-degree turn is ~tot the
answer - except perhaps a permanent one . Even if he suceessfully transitions to 1FR, his worries are far from over . He has
to recover sontewhere and prohahly with little or no assistance, The rnessage obviously is - know the conditions that
can produce the low contrast phenomenon, know how dungerous this can he and avoid the situation with the same deterrnination as the wise pilnt applies to avoiding a thunderstorm,

Since due to operational necessity or plain bad luck, avuidance may not be possible, helicopter pilots should be trained
always t~ have an escape plan whenever flying where there is
a risk of encountering these conditions . For example, a rnenta)
conversation like this might save your lifc : "if 1 lose depth
perception I'll climb tu I,000 feet, turn 90 degrees right and
I should be visual a g ain within 5 miles ; if not, I have the --

The second P uint will be considered first . This accident did
accur in what rnight be described as a classic whiteout condition
i .e . in poor light, over a froZen snow-covered lake, in
blowing snow . For those fortunate southerners w}to may not
be familiar with this condition, a brief description may he in
order, Picture a flat snow covered surface with the level of
illumination too low to provide contrast at any surface relief
that may exist ; tfrerc is no visible horizon due to falling or
blowing snow . Note that neither the ceiling nor the visibility
need to he particularly law i.e ., the conditions can he VMC
(visual meteorological conditions) which usually rneans a ceiling of 1,U00 feet or higher and a visibility of 3 rniles or better .
The lig ht level however, must he relativel y~ low, the surface
rnust have little contrast ar relief and the horizon rnust be
obscured . Under these conditions the pilot loses all useful
visual cues and, thereti~re, depth perception . lle is unable to
continue to fly safely by visual reference to the environment
i .e . he is `whited-out' .
Our pilots are gencrally quite well-versed on many of the
prohlems associated with visual tlig ht over, or in, snow . The Y
usu a I ly r e~e.og r~uze the classic whiteout situation just descrihed,
although the degree of lruman incapacitation which can ensue
may not be fully appreciated . There is, however, a tertdency
to believc the visibility must be very poor . What is often not
Flight Comment, Ediiion I
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understood then, is that for `whiteout' one needs neither
severe visibilitY restriction nor tvhite ~ i.e . snow on the g rotutd
and falling or blowing snow). All orte needs is no, or low cantrast, and no visible horizon. The P roblem is not one of obstruction of vision, but rather that there is nothing useful
for the eye to see . The implications of the tenn 'whiteout'
therefore, can be dangerously misleading, A more correct
term is low coiztrast phenomertvrT
this better removes the
irnplication that snow and a severe visibility limitation are
required .
To recap, a pilot rnay find hirnself in a hazardous low contrast situation when the level of illumination is low, such as
may occur in the early morning, late evening, on a dull cloudy
day or in darkness ; there is no visible horizon as can easily
occur in haze, fo B , smoke, smo g, P reci p itation or in darkness
(even with a good rneasured visibility) ; and, he is flying low
over any flat surface with little or no contrast or relief that can
be interpreted correctly. 'White' is not a prerequisite . A large,
dark, pluughed field will do nicely, as will water, desert sand,
or even a uniform field of g rain if the conditions are J'ust rig ht .
Actually, onc theoretically can suffer `whiteout', `hrownout',
`yellowout', `greenout' or whatever . The result, if one tries to
cuntinue flying hy visual reference to the environment, can be
a severe case of recognized or unrecognized spatial disorientation . The potential seriousness of this condition can hardly
be overstated, but almost necds tu be experienced to be apin under the law contrast p henomenon can be
P reciated . Fl Yg
extremely dangerous whenever one is rnaintaining terrain and
ohstacle clearance visually, including during landings or takeoffs . An additianal little hooker for helicopter pilots is that an
absence of visible horizon is not always a requirement . If one
rs low enough, i.e, a few feet above a wide expanse of flat
terrain, and concentrating on terrain clearance, there rnay
be no horizon available for reference in the visual Jield of gaze
cven thuugh there is a clear horizon,

Speaking of Endorsements
"1 have had quite a bit of heartburn in the past 3 or 4
ntonths with some of our accident reports and CO's endorsements. Art accident report s}tould state the facts
what
}tappened, why, and what should be done to prevent the same
thing from happening in the future . An accident report is not
a fitness re p ort to tell how g reat the p ilot Perforrns or what a
great asset he is to the local community ; it is nut a medium
for p rornotin gP hiloso pY
h ; it is not a time to P ractice Y ottr

prose . Sit down and read all the accident reports frorn our
command this year . The voodou, black magic and (censored)
contauted therein is enough to make one barf. Please review
the irtstructions, and don't release any more messages telling
the world what a great guy it was tJtat just busted your airplane . Save that for }tis going-away party or his fitness report - that's where he will necd it ."

Weekly Surnmary
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enough to talk about them'?
How many times have you heard sorneone say "1'm sure
glad the CO didn't get wind of that''? Was it you? Your
buddies`? Your flight comrnander'? Didn't get wind of what'?
Can you recall a supervisor who was getting upset with
you because everytime you went away ynu ended up UJS?
The wording here is significant, I thought it was the airE~lane or the v,~eatlrer that went U/S . On Y our next tri p
will you be less thurough on your walkaround'? After all,
if you dun't get home on tirne, there may not be another
time . . . . .
Fear of reprisal rnay be a primary factor in reluctance to
report a "learning" experience . Don't give me that "anonyrnous'' P rotection stuff - a stor Y is based on facts , and nine
out of ten people know the facts. lf a supervisor wants to

know badly enough who wrote the article, he'll find out.
What worries me is there rnay be supervisors who would want
to find out .
After re-reading this, and tltinking about practicing what I
preach, 1 may be able to muster enough courage to send you
some articles to re-instate the series (committed by friends,
of course, who shall remain nameless) .
If we don't talk about incidents involved with flying, are
we really heing h~nest with each other? 1 think not , . . in fact,
we are being downright dishunest. With over a tltird of my
life involved with flying, I have found that when someone
becornes dishonest about flying, we usually end up with a
hold in the ground .
As for flight safety, flight safety articles, and Flight Com,
tnent contributions, that's your problem , , . . . . . isn't rt?
. . .

by Capt D, A . Cushman

I have nut written a letter tu a military puhlieation for
years . . . . in fact, this letter may cunvince some peuple that
1 Iraven'l written a letter in years . Huwever, that is perhaps nty
srnall runtrihutiun tuwards what I consider a prohlem irt
military Ilying, and in particul~r tlight safety : cummunicatiun .
1''uu prubahly may agree that a lack of contmunication in
Canadian 11i g ht safctv. exists . Fli g ht Contment cunsistentl y
substantiates this . Hcrw manv. times havc l anxiousl Y awaited
the next issue unly to find it full of articles which I have already read ( ur glanced at) in the MAC Flyer, lnterceptur, Apttroach, ;'lcrus P ace Safct y~ . Air Clues ; ver y~ little C'anadian
coutent indeed . With sc~me issues the C'RTC could Irave a field
dav. . I then turn to the editurial E~age and, nut sur P risinL? Iv. .
read a pleading (and justified) requcst frorn anyone to send
in articles . At least -vuu lrave s P ared us the heart wrenchin~t:,
photu uf the editur on his knees imploring donatiuns frorn llre
readers jwith tear in eye) .
I feel the fli g ht safetv. communiration network h~s not
develaped a gap, hut rather has becume a tad one-sided .
Certainly there is no lack of publicatiuns dealing with the
suhject ; we are deluged with a uruuntain of flight safety hulletins and pusters, must uf them applicahle . It appears uhviuus
thut yuu are not, however, receiving enuugh cunununicatiun io
the upposite direction, Why doesn't Fliglrt Cumment receive
mure articles'' . , . . . . .
When was thc last time yuur flying unit was involved in a
real, lroncsl-tu-goudness, all-nut hull sessiun related tu tlight
~alety~'' 1 dun't mean an organi~.ed brieGrtg by a flight safety
officcr ; I mean a grc~up of aircrew sittirtg around juwwing
alwut tlying . Most guys have t~ think abuut thc last time
thcv did that .
Al'ter 1 had received m y~ win g s, and was still a tremblin g
"pipeliner" (always hated that word 'til I wasn't one), I
rememher ntany gab sessions, and ntuch encouragement (from
the older types) tu get in and participate . I remember one
el munrbled tu
g rizzled, extcnsiun 11i g ht lieutenant who sa gY

the new arrivals
,6

througlr crcased, wrinkled lips, looking at us

through creascd, wrinkled eyes (hnw he c.ould rnaintain a
cruss-check at that a g e was a mysterv. . . , he must have been at

least 4S)
"It doesn't matter lruw stu P id or dumb ur smart
you think a conunent ur qucstiun may be . . . say it . Because
if y 7ou don't, you
rua Y ncvcr know how stu p id or durnb ur
.
intelligent il was . That n~eans talk, listen, and lcarn frum
other's experiences ."
Nuw how the devil can I learn from other's experiences
if nc~ one is willing to talk abuut thern?
I rernember an exccllent continuing series in Flight Comment takcn directly from the BFSO's file - it used tu he called
"Salety Cumment" and had 'lhrec bures that said "CI_ .OSF
CALL, OpFRATIONAL Il~1Z ;1RD, S,AFFTY SUGGLSTION" . The articles were terrific ; if nothin g else the Y creutecl
hull sessiuns in the rrew roorn ; thev always had a message,
and the Y were written and subrttittcd b >~ the line ,rir~rew
Most of us used tn sit around and discuss hc~w sonteone could
get into a jaut like that . Thc series of articles wuuld makc cx~
cellent har stories if they happened tu you
I tlrink one reason thcy were put in tlte m ;rgazine was tu lrclp prevent you
frum Itaving a similar experien~ce,
One rea~nn that series has disappeared is a lack of contrihutions . . . but why'? No une is going tu convince me there
are less incidents - une laok at a munthly MAID can explain
my reasoning, hut we rarely find a follow-up to explain how
a piece uf defective rnachinery gut back on the ground .

The liuey was maintaining 500 feet AGL when tlte crew
heard a gnndrng sound conung from the engme cornpartment .
The pilot wisely decided to rnake an immcdiate precautionary
landing in a plowed field . No problem on the approach, but
as the UH-IN neared the ground thrngs began to happen . At
about five feet, the pilot increased collective and lost tail
rotor control . The arrcraft cuntrnued ta descend, turnrng
abuut l80 degrees hefore touchdown . On touchdown, the
pilot shut down the engines . Passengers and aircrew were
unrn~ured,
lnvestigators found that the transmission output quill to
the tail rotor had .failed . Rapid reaction by the crew in opting
for a precautionary landing probably prevented injury to

What has encuuraged uur system to hecome closed-rnouth?
Cotrld it be . . . '?

A Base Conunander sits duwn and "reert~s out" a numher of supervisors who adnutted to foul-ups priur tu an
accident . lle then states in a Base newspaper that flying
aecidents must cease . Naw is that prumoting flight safety?
Ilow many members of that unit do you think will sit
down and writc abuut an incident that occurs when the Y
may have "guoi'ed up"? What we now have are incidents
nccuring and no-une talking abc~ut thenr . Whose fault is
that? 'The cha P s havin g the incidents nut bcin g resp onsihle

rts occupants .
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HUMAN
FACTORS
IN WAR
PART IV

The fantous "Pour le Merite" or "Blue Max" was the
highest honuur for individual gallantry in action awarded tu
tlre Gerrnan military in the 1914-18 war . Ernst Udet was
une of tlre many recipients .
ln contrast, frortt 1936 to 1941 as head of the Luftwaffc
Technical Office Udet probably qualified for most of the
Allied awards when he so fouled up the German aero industry
that it never fully recoverecl . He cuuld have become one of
the rnost puwerful mcn in Germany had he been the right
man for the job, hut instead, as tlre classical misfit uften does,
Udet ertded up taking lris own life in despair.
But his lack uf administrative ability in WWII could not
detract from an earlier mure colorful career .
Ernst Udet began the first War as a motorcyclist ancl like
many others wlto tired of conditions on the ground, transferred to the Air Service, first to two-seaters where he won the
Iron Cross Second Class and tlten to fighters . Un receipt of
Udet's transfer orders his Captain is supposed tu have commented wryly, that the young pilot had "more luck than
brain s"
Udet certainly had luck . On his first encounter with the
enerny he "froze" and a French bul}et shattered his goggles.
He was to have several more close shaves before the Armstice .
By 1917, he was a Second Lieutenant, an ace, and leader
of his own Jagdstaffel . Soon he was the only survivor of the
original group as the air war increased in tempo . Unce, he rnet
the g reat French ace Gu Y nemer, and after a lon g duel Udet's
guns jantmed . Guynemer, WhU died with S3 Gennan planes
to his credit, saluted ltim, and on a chivalrous im p ulse alluwed
him tu escape . Ilac1 he knuwn that Udet's score would eventually extend to 62 of his cumrades, Guynemer might not have
been so kind .
After the war, Udet turned to stunt flying, and between
1921 and 1926 loaned his name to the rnanufacture uf light
aircraft, which he flew himself in air shows first in Gennany
and later in Austria, Switzerland, and En g land . Fle became an
ac;tur of sorts, flying his "Flamingo" in several films. The
"Flamingo" was to become one of the first training aircraft
for the new Luftwaffe, and lldet's aircraft cumpany, reformed
as tlte Bayerscke Flugzcugwcrke was eventually absurbed by
Willi Messerschmitt .
In September 1931, Udet performed at the National Air
Races in Cleveland, Ohio . He returned to the U.S .A . in 1933
and in Buffalo, New York, saw something which was to make
an indelible impression on his mind
the Curtiss "Ilawk"
dive bomber which had been designed for the U.S . Navy .
In the spring of 1922, lJdet had met General Billy Mitchell
who was on a tour of European air bases and plane factories.
Mitchell, whu was later to be court martialled for his public
pronouncements in an effort to prepare his country for
modern warfare, was fresh from his triumph in America where
he had proved that large warships could be surtk by bumbs
from the air . This great apostle of airpower impressed Udet
immensely with his argurnents on the future uf the bomber
airplane in military actions. Mitchell's arsenal of ideas included
the dive bomber, which in a time when level fliglrt bomb

sig}rts were still primitive, seemed to offer the most accuracy
to a pilut attacking a s}tip ur other small target . The iclea appealed all the more to Udet because this was the very tactic
he had used to run up his impressive score in the War, The
only difference was that he had carried guns instead of bumbs.
So it was that after he saw and flew the "Hawk" in Buffalo
in 1933 Udet prevailed upon his wartime comrade 1lermann
(iuering, who had recerttly becorne the German Reich Cumrnissioner for Aviation, to purchase two examples for testing
hy the clandestine Luftwaffe in Germany.
Udet rJemonstratcd the "I{awk" to German officials and
the Rechlin Experimental Centre tested them exhaustively .
Then in the surnnter uf 1934, Udet's luck was called upon
again when the tail unit of thc "flawk" he was diving parted
under the pressure uf his pullout . But Udet had already coereed the Technical Uffice to draw up a two-phase specification
for a Gerntan dive barnber, and in 1935 twu protutypes were
flown .
The Henschel and Sohrt concem, manufacturers of locomotives and heavy roa~ vchicles produced the winning design, and
it was not surprising that when the plane made its first public
appearance in May 1935, Ernst Udet was at the controls . It
was also not surprising that the Henschel 123 as it was called,
louked very much like a cleaned up Curtiss Hawk biplane!
After some structural problerns caused by the Sg pullouts were
remedied, the new dive bumber went into production seeing
service with tlte "Condor Legiun" in Spain and later in WW11 .
But the biplane configuration was rapidly being replaced by
the monoplane at that stage of aircraft development and the
dive bomber was nu exception . Udet was already concerned
with the second generation of his favorite tuy in 1936 . Three
contpanies were invited tu submit designs, but the cumpetition was loaded against two of them because the specification
was written around the Junkers 87, design work on which had
be g un two Y ears earlier. One would susPect sume cullusiun
between Udet and Junkers here, were it not for later develop11lCIlIS .

In March 1936 the contenders for the dive bomber productian contract were delivered tu the Rec}tlin Experimental
Centre . By t}us time tlre competition had swelled to four .
After months of testing, it was obvious that the Junkers and
Heinkel P rotot Ypes were the front runncrs.
The Junkers 87 had becn demonstrated to advantage by the
Junkers test pilot, hut the Heinkel 118 had not been fully
"sold" by its pilat in Udet's eyes . Later he took over the lleinkel dive bombing tests himself, mishandled the propellor
P itch mechanism and had to call on his (uck and his p arachute .
The Heinkel 118 was destroyed in the crash and once again
Udet's heavy hand had inlluenced the fate of the dive bomber .
Ilowever, nut everyone was stricken with Udet's "Stuka
Maclness". Wolfram von Richthofen, a cousin of the famous
"Red Baron" of WW I fartte,and Chief of tlte Technical Uffice
development Section issued a directive on June 9th 193G to
stop development of the Junkers 87 . Unfurtunately, Udet
took charge of the Technical Uffice a day later and the aircraft was put into productiun! Over 5,000 Stukas were produced to the end of the War. It was a success until it first
Flight Comment, Edition 1
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encountered modern fig}tters during the Battle of Britain .
After that it was a disaster .
Udet continued to spread his influence over Gennan
aircraft designers . The next type to fall prey to his "madness" was the Junkers 88 which had attained 323 miles per
hour in 1937 . Now it must be capable of dive bombing as well!
Originally c;nvisaged as a six-ton fast bomber clepending un
its speed to evade enemy figlrters this and other revisions to
the basic design eventually raised its weig}tt to twelve tuns and
it was a fast bumbcr nu longer . The Uornier 217 had to have
a dive bornbin g variant as well but the 1~eak of Udet's Stuka
Madness was reached with the I leinkel 177 .
In 1936, Germany had two heavy bornber prototypes flying
and would have been two ur three Y ears ahead of the Allies
in t}us department . But upon the death in June of General
Wever wlto had been their champion, Udet and his assistant
Jeschunnek, tugether with Kesselring who was Wever's successur shifted em Phasis frum these aircraft and eventuallY convinced Goering to scrap thern altogether . Gocring had no
trouble digesting the argument that he could have twice as
many JU88's as heavy bombers for the same amount of aluminurn and labour .
But itt 1938, Udet decicled that Germany clid need a lung
range heavy bumber after all, one that could dive bontb!
Heinkel was asked to develup the plane which was to surpass
the performance of any bomber in the world, with a range of
4,1G0 ntiles and a speed of 33S miles per hour . The Heinkel
177, "Griffon" as it was called was originally designed to dive
at 30 degrees. To reduce drag and improve this manoeuverability its four engines were coupled in pairs in two housings
driving two propellors . This feature alone led to a hust of
prohlems - overheating, which lead to in-flight fires, propellor
shaft and p itch control failure and p oor serviceabilitv amon g
them . The airframe itself suffered man Y failures and needed
tu be strengthened due to the stresses imposed on it, but
the Technical Office not only maintained its original reyuirentent fur dive capability but increased the required angle to
GO clegrees!
By September 1942, when Goering stepped in and lifted
the requirement, there was not tirne for the "Griffun" to
become available in larg e enou gh numbers to make a clifference in the uutcome uf the War.
Ernst Udet committed suicide in November 1941 . His luck
had run out at last and the consequences of his shortcomings
as an adrninistrator were tuo much for him . In addition to
"Stuka ;1Madness" he had shown an unfailing talent for picking
unreliable subordinates and an inability to recognize, perhaps
even acknowledge probfems when they arosc. He had surrounded himself with over 4,000 military, bureaucrats and
engineers in 26 departments . Goering said "never have I been
so deceived as b Y that office . lt has no e 9 ual in histur Y . } le
has destroyed thc German air force." An enquiry inta Udet's
cunduct after his death concluded that he had indeed failed
to provide leadership and had neglected his duties .
But perhaps blame fur Udet's failure wuuld be more justly
worn by Guering himself. He had picked the happy-go-lucky
stunt flyer for the most important job in the Luftwaffe.
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Fitting
Your
Helmet

i

By Capt . John A. Winship
"Your helmet hasn't changed very much over the past 15
years ; but then again, neither has your head!" Cathering from
the inspection of a number of helmets from recent accidents,
it appears that attitudes toward use of the helmet haven't
changed much either . Of the ?0 most recent helmets inspected, 35`~ of them (tltat's 7 out of 20) showed signs of poor
fittin g . Huw can we tell, and what are we tr Yg
in tu do about
it?

THE CFTO DEFIIVITION

The brand new CFTO on aircrew helmets states "the helmet is designed, ta~hejr pruperly fitted, to be retained during
high speed bailouts . It prc~vides vision and facial protection,
sound attenuation and protection for the wearer's head during
in-flight buffeting, ejections, manual bailouts and crash landings . The design distributes the impact forces uver the entire
head via tlte webbing outer shell suspension system . . ." .

The CFTO goes on to sa Y . . . "Personnel to whum helmets
are issued are responsihle for their general care and security for
preuse inspection, testing and visor cleaning . . ." and on fittin g , . . "The fl Yg
in helrnet must be individuall Y fitted to the
crewman by a Safety Systems Technician . Crewmen are cautioned not to ntake adjustrnenis thernselves . To provide rnaximum protection, cornfort and sound attenuation, a goud fitting shall consist of a snug fit at the cheeks, forehead and nape
of the neck . , ."
"THE RULE OF THUMB"
We have come to recogniLe at DCIEM that there is really no
such thing as a standard head . Some are lang and narrow, some
are wide at the top, and some are yuite fat . But a range ot sizes
of heltnets has been provided from which pretty well any head
can be fitted, This, however, takes care and patience, and "The
Rule uf Thuntn" .
When a helmet is titted praperly, it shuuld not move
around on the wearer's head when he puts his hands on top of
the helmet and tries to move it . The Rule of Thurnb comes
intu P lav. : the sus p ension stra p s should now be ad~usted
so
J
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thai if you press with the thumb on the point where the suspension cross straps intersect, yau shauld be harely ahle to
make cuntact witft the inside of the shell . This ensures that the
suspension straps are able to do their job of load distribution .
,
(i .e . you re not wearing a contact helmet).
Rather than say more here, I would suggest to all that you
take the time to read the new CFTO . 1'he headache gained
from the readin g rnaY be better than the headache frc~m a

poorly fitting helmet . I would state strongly hawever, that if
yuu can recugnize the symptoms of a poorly fitted helmet,
this doesn't mean Y ou can fit one . Read on, and I deal more

VISOR PROBLEMS
On the subject of visors, therc have been some problems
identified, Probably the most notahle is visor length, particularly in helicopters . The solution is not so sunple as just lertgthening the visor. In fact, it was originally shurten~cl tu solve the
p rohlem of overhan g in the full Y retracted position .ln the p rocess af user trial af the new turn button, however, we may
have found tlte solution . To install the trial turn button, the
corru g ated metal track on the inside of the visor cover rnust be
remaved . This permits an extension of the slot in which the
visor button slides, thus allowing the visor to be luwered farther . lf this mod causes the visor to chop your nose, the next
step is to carefully extend the contoured slot in the visor itself
to accommodate the visor bein g lower. A mod leaflet is
planned, based on the results of the visor button user trials .
SPECIAL FiT'TINGS

Uid you know that if your hclmet can't be fitted properly,
you have won a trip to Torontu? The CFTO states that when
all else fails to achieve a proper fitting, you can arrange a
special Gtting at llCIEM! We always remind aircrew we see an
special fittings (about 25 per year) that if we didn't salve their
problems, let us know . With the positive feedback and lack of
negative feedhack we get, we can only assume we've helped in
some fittings . So if you have problems, we rnay be able to help
you .

THE HELMET FITTINC WORKSHOP
After sorne ycars uf suggesting and recommending, last year
MCpI Jerry Green tinally proved his pouti by running a "helmet fittin g worksho t~" at DCIEM . RUrlillrt g It for p rivates antl
corporals (the guys whu do the wurk in fitting helmets) he
derttonstrated t}tat the techs require and are eager for the oppurtunity to upgrade their skills . The point was made so well

that there is now a draft Course Training Standard to cover the
Trade Specialty Specification 531 .40 (Special Fitting - Flying
Helmet Assembl Y) for Safet Y S Y stems technicians . 1n a weeklong course to be held at DCIEM, technicians will learn the
desi g n and use characteristics of the helmet, its P ratective
features and basic special fitting techniques . Where it may
formerly have been less prestigious, it has now become a specialt Y to be ahle to P ro P erl Y fit and maintain aircrew helrnets .
SO WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
Considering the fact that no individual is full-time on only
helmets at DCIEM, we feel we've done not too badl Y . But we
also recognize that there's lots to be done . We're in the P rocess
of preparing a performance specification for aircrew helmets,
to set basic critcria of performancc along with evaluation
p rocedures . Luokin g forward to new technologY su PPortin g a
new fleet of NFA, we're already husy attempting to have a
helmet system designed as an integrated component of the
overall Life Support Package .
There will, no doubt, continue to be problems with our
helmets, but we do have a good sY stem now. It does its J~ob
well, as borne out by its performance in CF accidents many
sore heads and worse have been Prevented . It remains, however, up to you to ensure that your helmet P erforms to the
lirnits of its design capabilities by having it fitted properly .
THE STAT(STICS AT THE BEGINNING
Of ?0 helmets inspected (eleven 4l-?'s ; nine 4l1's), 6 had
diagonal webbing suspension straps too loose, and one had a
nape strap too loose . These figures tell us something about
fitting, something about attittrdes and something about how
the helrnet will perforrn if pushed to its limits . We're trying
to make improvements to the hclmet, but in the meantime
thcre's room for irnproved use of what we currently have .

with that subject below .

DCIEM ANU HELMETS
UC11:M is actively involved in the fitting af your helmet .
'Che basic design came from here almost twenty years ago . The
number one requirement stated at that time for the helmet
was comfort . That hasn't changed . When we look over the
changes in tlre helmet since that tlrlle, we find an irnpraved
cover for the visors, new P ush-buttun visor knobs aad intproved fitting and retentian features of the inner helmet . The
most recent user trial on the helmet has been tlre trial of a turn
button assembly for the single visor kit . In response to criticisms of the push button, an uption is being offered . The user
trial of a new inner helmet with exposed, contoured earcups is
just being cumpleted . In recognition of the fact that very few
heads have perfectly flat sides, a contoured earcup witlt more
lateral flexibility in its moorings is bcing tried . Already prohletns have been detected with the new system and a further set
ot mudifications should overcorne these .

An interesting point here is tttat it turned out to be worth
taking the time for a user trial . lt had seemed that the new
mods tu the hclmet would be acceptable with no problerns,
Only through user trials did we find that we had irttroduced
too much fore/aft flexibility between the iruter and outer
helmet . So now we've overcome this and a further user trial
(hopefully a sftorter tirne period) should confirm our work so
we can get the improvernents intc~ the system .

LOOK,MA,NO AILERONS
Things were going smoothly as the twin-turboprop Navy
aircraft cruised at FL 1 R0 . Smoothly, that is, until thc pilot
made a small aileron in P ut with the .voke-and 8 ot no response .
The yoke flopped freely from sidc to side with no restriction,
and with no movcment of the ailerons .
Luckily, the aileron trim still worked, and the pilot found
that he was ahle to maintain win g s level throu gJ
h 'udicious trirn
rnputs . As he walked thrs delrcate aerral trghtrope, other crew
members rernoved the access panei covering the aileron control
installation .
Once the panel was off, the crew discovered that the nut,
bolt, washer, and cotter pirt which were supposed to hold the
aileron torque tube to the bellcrank were canspicuausly ab-
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sent . At the pilot's direction, a crew rnember held the aircraft
wings levcl by physically rnanipulating the torque tube while
others went in search of something to hold the aileron control
system together .
Eventually, onc crcw member found a bolt of approximately the right size in the aft cornpartment . In a sterling
display af crew coordinatian, the pilot moved the yoke as
drrected by the crew rnember controlling the ailerons until the
bolt holes in the bellcrank and torque tube were lined up . The
substitute bolt was quickly inserted . The crew then heaved a
large sigh of relief and settlcd down to the task of watching the
jury-rigged controls until an uneventful landing at dcstination .

side . Fortunately for me the aircraft was in an ideal attitude .
But best of all, I had no canopy to open . I firmly believe that
this time saved gave my parachute just enough time to open
and so save my life .
I already knew in my mind that it would be a very close fit.
As soon as I felt the initial chuck of the opened chute 1 looked
down to see what was underneath, land or water. I had a bit of
a shock to see neither but instead an all metal aircraft . It had
already crashed into the mud flats directly below me . 1 wondered if I would swing wide enough to miss it since I had no
time to juggle the shroud lines . As it turned out I had to bend
rny knees, pull up my legs and just barely missed the wing tip.

In January 1942 . I was the senior aircraft maintenance
technician in "B" fli g ht of 11 S Fi g hter S q uadron . At this time

our squadron had been hased at Patricia Bay on Vancuuver
Island for approximately four months . During the preceding
two rnonths must uf the air and ground crew were busy on
ferry work . Uur Mark I Bolingbroke aircraft had been ferried
to bombing and gunnery schools in eastern Canada and we had
returned with new aircraft . One of the old aircraft remained
with use because it required spare parts during tlre ferry operatiun .
Naw, un the afternoon of 31 January 194', this old Mark I
Bolingbroke aircraft had been declared serviceable for testllight by ecntral rnaintenance . A pilot and myself as tliKht
engineer were assigned to carry out the test-flight . After all
pre-tlight checks and engine run-ups had been successfully
cumpleted wc taxied uut fur take-off . lt was a bcautil'ul, sunny
afternoon and we anticipated a pleasant tlight for half an
hour or so . Take-off was ruutine but a bit tuo nuisy fur comfurt since the airrraft still lacked thL cuckpit canopy . The lack
uf u canopy had little or no effect cm the tlying characteristics
unly crew comfort, so it was quite pennissihle tu tly thc
aeroplane . But the missing canupy was tu play its part lrl my
little drama before lung .
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Ah' beautiful mud .
After the initial chuck that a falling body receives when
employing a parachute, a swing or oscillatiun begins towards
one side or the other and then to the opposite side and back to
the starting point . That is a complete oscillation and will be
repeated as time or height allows, I felt the chuck, swung
to one side, then to the other side and into the mud . Approximately three quarters of one oscillation . I leave it to some
one else to figure out the height at which the chute opened .
For me it opened in time and saved my life .
M .E . WHYTE

IRVIN INDUSTRIES INC.
CORPORATEHEADQUARTERS

~lfter take-off over Cuwichan Bav we turned east tu pick up
the strait and then headed u 1~ the island towards Nanaimo . l~or

the first fifteen or twenty minutes everything went well and
then things began to change rapidly . Gauges that had been
reac3ing OK hegan tu indicate trouble un the port engine . The
uil pressure began to drup and the tert~perature tu rise . Next 1
noticed a srnall oil slick ort the bottom uf the cowling, a sure
indication uf an oil leak . Time tu turn fur lrume and we hanked swiftly and were un uur way . But bet'ore the pilot had time
to shut-duwn the engine we Irad a lire . We completed the shutduwn, fcathered the propeller and used the fire extinguisher
in quick succession . Sluwly the flames died and we breathed a
sigh of relief . Now, just a short run hume un one engine .
To reach base quicker and have a straight-in approach at the
last it was decided tu turn riRht before reaching a high promontury. Then all that wuuld retT~aiu wuuld be a careful turn
tu the left and a strai g ht run duwn Cuwichan Ba Y to tlre runway . J ust prinr tu the puint at which the pilot would make
a left turn he requested that I hook up hrs parachute harness
and 1 drd so, He was usmg the seat pack type and the harness
had been draped over the back ot the seat ever since take-atf.
I had a chest pack type and wore the harness all the way
but the pack itself was stowed on a shelf behind uur cockpit
compartment . At this point i~r time I decided to retrieve my
own pack and being short in stature I had to step up on the
co-pilots' seat, As 1 unfastened the strap holding my pack I
felt a bit unbalanced and glanced uver my shuulder to see
what was wrang . Sure enough! In e~ecuting the left turn the
left wing had unintentionally been allowed to drop some . With
the dead engine on this side and all the puwer on the right cngine the aeraplane was yuickly swinging into a diving turn to
port . I could see the pilot tr~ring to bring the left wing up level
but without success . The aeru p lane was ru P idl y~ lusin g hei ght
and a quick luuk at the altimeter showecl the needle guing
past the five hundred foot level . Nu time to lose!

Parachute Jump
ZZ

September ?3,1976

April 8,1976
Mr . Malculm E . Whyte
?997 Linton Raad
Ottawa, Ontario
K1V 8EI1

Mr . Malcolm E . Whyte,
2997 Linton Road,
Ottawa, Untario
f~1V 8H1

Dear Sir :

Subject : Caterpillar Club Memhership
Your letter dated April 8, ?976 refers

With reference tu your letter of March 15, this is to confirm
that according to records held in uur custody, while serving
with 115 ( F ) S q uadron based at Patricia BaY , B .C ., You were
aboard a Bulingbroke Mark 1 aircraft which crashed near the
head uf Cowichan Bay, B,C . on January 31, 194? . Evidence
indicatcs that yuu made a life-saving parachute jump from an
altitude less than S00 feet and it was reported that your
parachute opened at approximately 150 feet . The pilot was
killed on impact of the aircraft .
Respectfully
I Miss) J . Dignard
Head
Canadian Forces Records Centre
Headquarters Records Centres Divisiun
Ottawa . Untariu
hlA ON3

1've heen tuld that in ~rucial moments such as this where
the factors are few but ohviuus, the human braut will decide
faster than a computer . In rapid sequence 1 stepped duwn u1f
the seat, snapped on my' pack, slapped the pilot un his shuulder, puinted uver the side and hollered "let's go", "fhen 1
stepped up un the seat agaiat and actually duve uver the purt

Dear Sir :We have received a letter from the office of Public Archives
Canada - relating to your Parachute Jump af January 194? .
Also your account of the subject plane incident, and may we
add uur cungratulations on this successful emergency parachute jump! lt is mure than gratifying to know that parachutes
have consistently served their purpose and proved their worth .

Your emergency exrt at that trtne, of course, entrtles you to
membershrp m the IRV1N Caterprllar Club, whrch rs composed
solely of those whose lives have been saved by means of parachutes in escaping from disabled aircraft .
We are pleased, therefore, to make this presentation - and
enclosed find your Membership Card and guld Caterpillar
Prn, together wrth our s~ncere congratulatrons .
Very truly yours,

1RV1N INDL'STRIr:S CANADA LIMITED
Clifford Bonn
Vice President/,Aerospace
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It wasn't long after man invented runways until he invented what we
have come to refer to as the "short landing" - in fact, while historical
data is not available we would be willing to bet that the two inventions
were alrnost simultaneous,
In the old days of course, the aftereffects were not always critical . In
many cases the runway was just a frill anyway - the aircraft of the day
being generally quite capable of grass field operation . Sometimes however,
the approach to premature touchdown presented its own hazards in the
form of telephone or powerlines, fences, and even herds of animals grazing
on the perimeter grass .
Recently one of our Voodoos touched down short . It mi~ht have been
capable of grass field operation, had one of the main landing gears not
been damaged by the snowbank which covered the grass .
e that as it
rnay, the aircraft made it to the runwa y and p roce eded uE. it, gradually
veering to the right and leaving the paved and cleared surface .
One of the crewmembers e~ected
1
, and althou g h his p arachute d i d not
have time to inflate and drop him to safety, his trajectory plus the snow
present in the infield combined in saving his life .
The other crewmember rode the aircraft to its inverted halt and was
removed from the rnachine in reasonably undamaged condition .
Without going into the whys and wherefores of the whole thin 9 which remain pretty rnuch of a mystery at any rate - we will simply
quote again the old saying which indicates that "If they built a runway
around the world at the eq uator , inevitabl y som eo n e would manage to
land short and someone else would run off the far end ."
They mi 9 ht not however, be as luck y as these tw o ,
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Comments

AEROMEDICAL INCIDENTS,

Dynarttic rollover has struck again! The latest casualty is a
Canadian Forces Kiowa. Dynamic rollover has been discussed
at length in several ilight safety rnagazines including our own
inimitable Flight Comment . While there have been few ufficially reparted cases in the CF of pilots entcring and subsequently
recovering frum dynamic rollover, there are many nuw wiser
ilin g -win g drivers whu will adrttit to havin g had at least une
brush with this particular deviL They all tell nearly identical
stories of lilting from slopes, feeling the aircraft roll, and suhsequently heing unable to stup the roll with cyclic . They claim
their only salvation was generous arnounts of hastily applied
collective .
The Kiowa in question was operating in a LZ which was
sloping slightly to the right and covered with sixteen inches of
snow . The snow was heavily crusted . On landing before the
occurrence, the helicupter was seated and broke through the
crust about six inches . Besides the right slope, thc lateral C uf

from developing . Proper slope take offs from all inclines
should indicate wltether or not there is sufiicient cyclic to
conirol a rolling tendency resulting during liftuff.
The accident in question occurrcd in crusty snow conditions but ~t rs rmportant to ensure that whatever the terram,
the skids ur skis 3re maintained free of ubstructiuns .
While everything happens very quickly, jf it is recognized
that the cyclic is not stopping the roll, bottoming the collective is the onlv
, action which ma Y return the helicopter to the
tr 1~right p osition .
What ahout the wise uld drivers and their generous amaunts
of collective, you ask? They all admit they were extremely
luck y ~ and extremel y~ clase to becoming statistics . llnless you
wish to flirt with disaster, careful take-offs are really the best
prevention .

"DYNAMIC ROLL-OVER"
CUMULATIVE FACTORS

' ht and the ri ght ski sank more than the left .
G was un the r~g

All ihe parameters were within limits for take off, however the
scene was set . On lifting into a hover the pendulum motion uf
the fuselage with the C of G on the right probably hooked the
right ski under the snow crust . ~'ery ljttle lifting was then
required to set up a roll rate which cuuld nut be overcome
with cyclic . The positive cullective applicatiun continued to
pull the helicopter around the right skid until the inevitable
resulted .
Why inevitable? Dynamic rollover is the rolling motion of
the helicopter fuselage around one skid which has been effectivel Y sto pp ed from sliding sideways . lt can he accentuated by
one or more of the following factors as illustrated in the
aceompanying diagram :
a. crosswirtd ;
b . slope ;
c. lateral C of G displacement ;
d. tail rotor thrust ;
e . skid obstructions ; and
f. main rotor thrust
The last factor, main rotor thrust, is the greatest contributor . Indeed, if there is no main rotor thrust, there will be no
dynamic rollover . (There's the answer, stay on the ground and
be safe!) The rolling motion starts with a lifting due to positive
collective pitch . It the disc is inclined in the direction of rollover, the thrust merely pulls the helicopter aruund the skid .
~nce a relatively luw roll velocity is achieved there may be
insufficjent rotor tilt to stop the roll dependirtg on the cumulative affects of the six factors listed previously .
What can be done to prevent being "done in" by dynamic
rollover? Perhaps the panacea is slow, carefully controlled,
perfectly vertical lift offs which woulci prevent a roll velocity
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Recently one of our pilots experienced a relatively
minor case of decompression sickness (the bends) after
a leaking canopy seal caused his cockpit altitude to depressurize to 25,000 feet . In this instance the symptoms
encountered were nothing more than a sore shoulder
which stopped bothering after descent below 18,000
feet .
NEVERTHELESS it is emphasited that any aeromediGal incident no matter how apparently minor is to be
reported immediately to the flight surgeon so that he
meet the aircraft upon landing . Self diagnosis and assessment on the,part of aircrew is not only imprudent - it is
contrary to orders . Reporting of such incidents takes
precedence over all other duties imagined or real, primary
or secondary, once the aircraft is safely on the ground and
the engines stopped .
Readers will doubtless note that the French section of
Flight Comment is somewhat thinner than the English in
this edition . This is true for several important reasons :
First of all, we are simply not getting French articles and this imposes a great strain on our translation facilities,
Second, certain articles are received too late for translation and yet are important enough to require fast publication .
The combination of these and other factors causes this
imbalance which, it would appear, will be with us for
some time to come .
C'est la vie .
Without getting too specific we wish to remind our
readership that certain charts, maps etc . now on issue have
spot heights in METRES instead of FEET . The Metric
Commission reminds us constantly of the values of going
metric - but the importance of knowing which units
you're dealing with is immeasureably more important to
the continued existence of aviators . A word to the wise .
Royal Canadian Air Force - Canadian Armed Forces
- Air Line Pilots Reunion
Those of you who have left us in body if not in spirit
- not for the great hangar in the sky but for the "greener
pastures" they all talk about are advised that a reunion
will be held at the CFB Downsview Officers Mess 28 April
1978 .
Accommodations are available at :
Triumph Hotel,

2737 Keele St .,

Downsview, Ontario M3M 2E9
AND if you identify yourself as attending the aforesaid
reunion a special rate will apply .
The beautiful aircraft pictured on the cover of the last
edition was the Westland Lysander - a WW2 Army cooperation aircraft restored as a centennial project of CFB
Winnipeg under the guidance of Capt Bernie Lapointe
who is presently flying Chinooks with 450 Sqn in Ottawa
and soon will be searching and rescuing in Comox . The
negative Y is CFC 68-012-1 .
This edition features an AVRO Lancaster QY C which
in spring 1945 vras serving with 6 Bomber Group in Yorkshire . The negative Y is PMRC 78~353 .
Flighl Comment, Ed~t~on 1
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Our philosophy in flight safety is that we don't blame anyone for an
honest mistake . In fact, we avoid the word blame when we talk about aircraft accidents and incidents . We also shun disciplinary measures, career action or even public embarrassment . The reason is straightforward enough . We
rely on trust and honest reporting to get the information we need to prevent
accidents . No self incrimination is our byword . Besides, we don't believe that
punishment will prevent accidents as effectively as education will .
Basically, I believe that our approach to accident prevention is the right
one but it has to be a two-way street . If people are shirking their responsibilities because of this "soft" approach, then we should logically reassess our
position . If the privileged status of incident reports doesn't lead to complete
and honest reporting, then the whole rationale for the flight safety system
is suspect . I wou I d ha t e t o see a return to some form of hardline a pp roach to

flight safety because I believe that most people actively support the present
system, On that basis it works . Let's do our part to make sure that it stays
that way.
COL. J .R . CNISHOLM
DIRECTOR OF FLIGHT SAFETY
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